BibleWorks 9 is here.

See bibleworks.com for new Mac options!
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9 THINGS YOU CAN DO WITH BIBLEWORKS

If you’re familiar with BibleWorks, you know it’s one of the most powerful and economically-priced Bible software packages available. You also know that BibleWorks is packed with an impressive array of features and databases, all tightly integrated and designed to make your study of Scripture more efficient and effective. In the next few pages, we highlight just a few of the many, many things you can do with BibleWorks. Out of the box, here are nine things you can do with BibleWorks 9:

1. Look up passages effortlessly. View Ephesians 1:3 in the ESV. Now switch to the NRSV. Jump to Psalm 90 in the NAS and NKJ. View all four versions in parallel, along with the Greek and Hebrew. Tap a key and BibleWorks highlights the differences between versions. View a passage in context or in parallel columns using multiple translations. With BibleWorks, it’s a snap.

2. Search for words, phrases, and grammatical constructions. BibleWorks is renowned for its blazingly fast searches. In less than a second, find all verses containing both “grace” and “faith.” Determine the most common tense for agapēō in 1 John. Find all forms of any Greek or Hebrew lemma. Uncover related verses and words occurring in proximity to each other. Find parallels in Josephus, Philo, the Old Testament Pseudepigrapha, and other texts. The BibleWorks search engine is quick and easy to use!
Get instant information. As you are reading the text, move the mouse over the text, and the Analysis Window automatically displays parsing, lexical information, and related links for the word and verse under the mouse. You can easily jump to the relevant entries in grammars and other reference works, see occurrence graphs and lists for the current word, or read your personal notations for the current verse. In addition, BibleWorks can show you either the unique or the most common words for the immediate context. Double-click on any word in the text to search for all of its occurrences. It’s all available in the main window with a minimum of clicks!

Start here by typing in the verse reference, words, or phrases you want to find.

Matching verses appear here almost instantly!

The text of the verses found appears here. You can select the Bible versions to display and even show the entire passage in context.

As you move the mouse cursor over the text, the information in these windows changes to illuminate the meaning of the text under the cursor.

See www.bibleworks.com for more details.
Sharpen your Greek and Hebrew. BibleWorks comes with an array of Greek and Hebrew grammars, lexicons, paradigm charts with audio, flashcard sets with audio, and more, including *Greek Grammar Beyond the Basics* (Wallace) and *An Introduction to Biblical Hebrew Syntax* (Waltke & O’Connor). As you browse through the Scripture text, links to the relevant entries are displayed automatically. Whether you’re seeking to keep your language skills honed or just taking Intro Greek, BibleWorks has language tools to keep you on track!
Check cross-references. BibleWorks comes with about a dozen cross-reference sets. The consolidated view shows the most commonly used cross-references right next to your current verse. The cross-reference display tracks and updates whether you’re mousing over Bible text in English, Greek, Hebrew, or any of the Bible versions in the program. You can even add your own!

View and print sentence diagrams. BibleWorks comes with a fully diagrammed Greek New Testament. The Leedy diagrams use traditional symbols, and the MacDonald diagrams are built using syntactic parallels. From the current verse you are studying, you can jump directly to the diagrammed version of the passage.

Copy text into your word processor. You can gather your search results and easily paste English, Greek, Hebrew text and other information into your word processor. BibleWorks lets you customize the appearance of verse references in copied text. You can even specify the Unicode Greek and Hebrew fonts to use when transferring text.
Examine underlying manuscript information. We’re excited with this release of BibleWorks to include the Center for New Testament Textual Studies’ New Testament Critical Apparatus and the first installment of the BibleWorks Manuscript Project. As you move the mouse over the New Testament text, you can instantly view manuscript citations and even see manuscript images where available!
Learn to fly. BibleWorks comes with extensive Help to show you how to get up and running quickly. An extensive e-manual and six hours of new How-to Videos come with the program.

Get what you need in one package. BibleWorks comes with over 200 Bibles in 40+ languages. Standard Greek and Hebrew texts and the major English Bibles (NIV, NLT, KJV, NKJV, ESV, HCSB, NAS, NJB, NRS, etc.) are included along with a large number of translations in Spanish, German, Chinese, Korean, and more! The program includes dozens of lexicons, grammars, reference works, and countless tools and features for Biblical exegesis and research. Our aim is to provide one package with all the tools you need to lay the exegetical groundwork necessary to interpret Scripture!
In this section we survey some of the new features in BibleWorks 9! We’re sure everyone will find some new favorites in this new version.

Fourth Column
You’ll notice immediately the addition of another column to the main window. With two columns devoted to Analysis Tab content, you can customize BibleWorks to show your favorite two resources simultaneously.

BW Manuscript Project
We’re pleased to release the first installment of the BibleWorks Manuscript Project. The initial offering contains 7.5GB of new transcriptions and complete digital image sets of seven Greek NT manuscripts: Sinaiticus, Vaticanus, Alexandrinus, Bezae, Washingtonianus, Boernerianus, and GA1141. Manuscripts are fully searchable using the full array of BibleWorks analysis tools. Tweak and enhance the manuscript images using the sophisticated image processing panel. Morphological tagging is not complete for all manuscripts, but updates will be provided free of charge to BibleWorks 9 users.
Verse Tab
Another major new feature for the main window! The Verse Tab tracks with any Bible version, and, for the current verse under the mouse, the Verse Tab displays the relevant sections in resources such as the CNTTS apparatus, the NET Bible textual notes, the Tischendorf apparatus, Metzger's Textual Commentary (requires unlock), and the ESV Study Bible (requires unlock).
The Moody Atlas of the Bible (Barry J. Beitzel)
BibleWorks comes with the full Moody Atlas. Its 118 masterful maps in high-resolution and dozens of photos can be easily inspected and copied to your presentations. No unlock required!

CNTTS NT Critical Apparatus
For the first time, the New Testament Critical Apparatus from the Center for New Testament Textual Studies is available for PCs. This exhaustive apparatus covers the entire New Testament. The BibleWorks version has been enhanced to show a matrix of Aland categories and time period for the mss for each reading. Users will especially appreciate having the apparatus track and update as the mouse is moved over the Greek text in the BibleWorks main window. No unlock required!

New Greek NT Texts
BibleWorks 9 ships with new Greek texts and revisions: the Nestle-Aland 28th Edition with morphology; the Robinson-Pierpont Byzantine text with Robinson 2010 morphology; Westcott-Hort (new proofing) with diacritics, variant readings, and morphology from 2010 Robinson; Scrivener (new proofing) with diacritics, variant readings, and morphology from 2010 Robinson; Trinitarian Bible Society Greek NT (new proofing) with Robinson 2010 morphology; Robinson-Pierpont Text with Friberg morphology; Tregelles Greek NT (corrected and uncorrected). Differences between Greek versions can be instantly highlighted in the main window!
ESV Study Bible
Although BibleWorks already comes with the ESV, the massive volume of extra notes and resources in the Study Bible edition make it a must-have item! For only $20, all text, articles, images, and maps from the ESV Study Bible are included, along with an index of maps and illustrations. We took particular care to present high-resolution versions of all images and maps. The notes track and display in the main window next to any Bible version of your choice. *Unlock required.*

Use Tab
Capitalizing on BibleWorks’ lightning speed, the new Use Tab takes the word under your mouse cursor and instantly shows all occurrences of the word in either the current book or entire version, all without clicking!
Latin Vulgate with Whitaker’s Words analysis
Lutherbibel, 1984 (German)
NeueLuther Bibel (German)
Das Neue Testament in deutscher Fassung
(Jantzen), 2009 (German)
Contemporary Chinese NT, 2010
Russian BTI NT & Psalms, 2002
Bibelen 2011 Norsk (Bokmål)
Bibelen 2011 Norsk (Nynorsk)
Polish Updated Gdańsk Bible, New Testament
with Psalms and Proverbs, 2013
Polish New Covenant (Nowe Przymierze) Version
New Testament
Swedish 1873 edition of the Carl XII Bible
Swedish Folk Bible, updated
Český studijní překlad (CSP), 2009 (Czech)
Danish Bibelen, 1871/1819
Finnish 1776 Bible
Thai Standard Version, 2010
Revised 1904 Patriarchal Orthodox Greek Text
using the Byzantine Gothic Text of 350 AD with
English translation
Greek Text of the Greek Orthodox Church
(updated)
Loeb Classical Edition versification for Josephus
HTML import/export for editor & clipboard text
Rotherham Bible, 1902
The Jewish Bible (Leeser), 1853
The George Noyes Bible, 1869
Alford Greek New Testament (1849, as revised in
1871)
Portuguese King James Atualizada
Portuguese Interconfessional Translation (RCS),
2009
Bulgarian Veren version (VER)

Systematic Theology
You can now consult Herman Bavinck’s
Reformed Dogmatics and Wayne
Grudem’s Systematic Theology within
BibleWorks. The full text of these
extensive volumes is included, and both
are heavily linked to the main program.
Unlock required.

More New Items
Nestle-Aland Greek NT, 28th ed. with morphology
Six hours of new How-to Videos
NET Bible update
Westminster Hebrew Morphology 4.14
Greek Grammar Beyond the Basics [Enhanced]
Stats tab updates & tracks with mouse
Tov-Polak update
NIV 2011
ESV 2011 update
Holman Christian Standard Bible 2nd edition
NLT 2nd edition
New American Bible, revised edition
Common English Bible
Cross references to verses with related Greek words
(includes Apocrypha)
Vulgata, 5th revised ed.

Instant difference highlighting
If you like to consult multiple Bible
translations as you study the text, this
new feature automatically highlights the
differences between all Bible versions
in the main window. A simple keypress
loggtes it on and off.

Released after BibleWorks 8
Multiple version searches & search limits in
Related Verses Tool and Phrase Matching Tool
SBL Greek Unicode font
Strong’s Codes for NKJ
Bibliographic information (includes Zotero RDF,
Refer-BibLX, BibTeX, and RIS files).
The Vocabulary of the Greek New Testament
Module (J. H. Moulton and G. Milligan). No
unlock required.
Customizable Command Line tab names
Popup Copy Window and Context Tab tweaks
New Consolidated Cross Reference Database
Introductory Lessons in Aramaic, by Eric D.
Reymond
Aramaic Paradigms
Westminster Confession, Canons of Dort and
Arminian Articles, Belgic Confession, 1689
London Baptist Confession, Heidelberg
Catechism
Cosmades New Testament (Turkish); Kogoyaku
Bible (Japanese); La Biblia del Peregirino
(Spanish); Korean Revised Version; La Biblia de
Nuestro Pueblo (Spanish); Bible, 21st Century
Translation (Czech); Uwspółczesnioina Biblia
Gdańska (NT) (Polish); Thai Holy Bible (1971)
Looking back...

When BibleWorks started in 1992, no one envisioned how things would grow or how a little program for searching the Greek and Hebrew Bibles would become the BibleWorks of today. Back when we started, there were no CDs and there were no DVDs. BibleWorks was initially distributed on little 3.5” diskettes. Eventually, the program took up dozens of diskettes, often duplicated manually!

“Windows” was something of a commercial experiment, and most programs ran in little text boxes. The first version of BibleWorks was a text application which had to do some tricky finagling in order to display Greek and Hebrew. This version was never sold.

Slowly and steadily, the program grew in number of features, databases, and users. We’ve always tried to maintain a conversation with our users, hearing what they need and adjusting things that need improvement. There’s always more to be done, though, and we continue to move forward in response to our users’ requests.

Many things have changed over the years. The old email list was dropped in 2004 in favor of forums hosted on our website. The 400-page paper manual was dropped after BibleWorks 6, since the continual evolution of the program between releases rendered the print text obsolete. BibleWorks is now available on multiple DVDs, rather than 6 CDs or 70+ floppy disks of the earlier days.

But there is one thing we don’t want to change: our goal. After nearly 20 years, our goal is still to serve the Church and to assist the study, the exegesis, and the preaching of the Scriptures so long as the Lord finds us useful for His purposes. We thank God for His blessing and sustaining presence over all these years. We’re grateful also for our supportive users, some of whom have been with us from the beginning.

May the Word of the Lord run freely and powerfully in the hearts and minds of its hearers!

Gratefully,

The BibleWorks Team
BibleWorks is so vast, we can’t fit all of its features and contents into these pages. Our philosophy is to put as much content as possible into the main package as we strive to provide you with a complete set of tools and resources for Biblical exegesis. A comprehensive listing of everything you get can be found at our website (www.bibleworks.com). Items in blue are new since BibleWorks 8.

## Bible Translations

BibleWorks includes over 200 Bible translations in over 40 languages.

**English**
- American Standard Version, 1901
- Bishops’ New Testament, 1595
- Common English Bible
- Complete Jewish Bible
- Darby Version
- Douay-Rheims 1899 American Edition
- English Revised Version, 1881/1885
- English Standard Version, 2011 update
- Geneva Bible, 1599
- GOD’S WORD® translation
- Holman Christian Standard Bible, 2nd Ed.
- Jewish Publication Society, 1917 & 1985 Tanakh
- King James Version, 1611/1769, with Strong’s Codes
- MacDonald Idiomatic Translation Bible
- NET Bible with notes and maps, updated
- New American Bible, revised edition
- New Jerusalem Bible
- New King James Version, with Strong’s Codes
- New International Version 2011
- New International Reader’s Version
- New Living Translation, 2nd Edition
- New Revised Standard Version with Apocrypha
- New Testament Peshitta Translations by Etheridge (1849), Lewis (1896), Magiera (2005), Murdock (1851), and Norton (1881)
- Revised Standard Version with Apocrypha
- Tyndale New Testament, 1934
- Webster’s 1833, with Strong’s Codes
- Young’s Literal Translation

**German**
- Einheitsübersetzung-KBA, 1980
- Elberfelder, Revised, 1993
- Elberfelder, Unrevised, 1905 (Darby)
- Herder Translation (Revised Version 2005)
- LutherBibel, 1912, with Strong’s Codes
- Lutherbibel, 1984
- NeueLuther Bibel
- Das Neue Testament in deutscher Fassung (Jantzen), 2009
- Schlachter 1951
- Schlachter 2000
- Zuercher Bibel (2nd ed., 2008)

**French**
- Bible en français courant, 1997
- Jerusalem Bible
- Haitian Creole
- Louis Segond, 1910, with Strong’s Codes
- Nouvelle Édition de Genève, with Strong’s Codes
- Traduction Œcuménique de la Bible, 1988 Version Darby

*Old Testament quotations in the New Testament*
CASTilian La Biblia (Herder)
La Biblia de Las Americas, NASB
La Biblia de Nuestro Pueblo
La Biblia del Peregrino
Nueva Biblia de los Hispanos
Nueva Versión Internacional
Reina Valera, 1909
Reina Valera Actualizada
Reina Valera Revised, 1960
Reina Valera Update, 1995

Other languages (see www.bibleworks.com for full list)
Afrikaans, Albanian, Arabic, Bulgarian, Catalan, Chinese, Croatian, Czech, Dutch, Danish, Finnish, Greek, Hebrew, Hungarian, Indonesian, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Lithuanian, Macedonian, Norwegian, Polish, Portuguese, Romanian, Russian, Slovak, Swahili, Swedish, Thai, Turkish, Ukrainian and Vietnamese

Original Language Texts
1905 British and Foreign Bible Society Peshitto edition
The Aramaic New Testament (Peshitta), with the James Murdock English translation
Aletti/Gieniusz/Bushell Morphologically Analyzed Greek New Testament
Aletti/Gieniusz/Bushell/CATSS Morphologically Analyzed Septuagint
Apostolic Fathers (English; Latin; and Greek with tags by Gieniusz/Bushell)
BibleWorks Manuscript Project: New transcriptions and complete image sets of Greek NT from Sinaiticus, Vaticanus, Alexandrinus, Bezae, Washingtonianus, Boermerianus and GA1141 (Morphological tagging continually being added)
Breton’s Septuagint English Translation, including Deuterocanonical section
Delitzsch Hebrew NT
Fribberg’s 1999 Morphologically Analyzed Greek New Testament
Greek Text of the Greek Orthodox Church (updated)
Latin Vulgate (Weber Edition, Nova Vulgata, & Vulgata Clementina 1598 with Glossa Ordinaria notes, morphology from Whitaker’s Words), Vulgata (5th ed.)
Leningrad Codex Hebrew Bible, with full accenting & full vowel pointing
Nestle-Aland 28th Greek New Testament with morphology

Old Syriac Sinaiticus manuscript
Old Syriac Curetonian manuscript
OT Pseudepigrapha in Greek, morphologically tagged, with English translation
Robinson-Pierpont Text with Friberg morphology
Rodkinson Babylonian Talmud and Mishnah (English)
Rahlfs’ Septuagint, with Apocrypha & variants
Revised 1904 Patriarchal Orthodox Greek Text using the Byzantine Gothic Text of 350 AD with English translation
Robinson-Pierpont Greek New Testament (new revision) with 2010 morphological analysis
Scrivener’s Greek New Testament (Textus Receptus) (new proofing), with diacritics, variant readings, and 2010 Robinson morphology
Stephanus Greek New Testament (Textus Receptus), with morphological analysis
The Targumim, parsed, lemmatized and tied to CAL, also including Psalms Targum (English), Targum Jerusalem & Targum Onkelos (English), Targum Pseudo Jonathan, and more.
Tischendorf Greek New Testament, with Critical Apparatus
Transliterated Leningrad Codex Hebrew Bible
Tregelles Greek NT, corrected and uncorrected Trinitarian Bible Society Greek NT (new proofing) with 2010 Robinson morphology
Von Soden Greek New Testament
Westcott and Hort Greek New Testament (new proofing), with diacritics, variant readings, and 2010 Robinson morphology
Works of Philo (Greek Text & Morphology)

Lexical-Grammatical References
A Concise Hebrew and Aramaic Lexicon of the Old Testament: Based on the Lexical Work of Ludwig Koehler and Walter Baumgartner (Holladay)
Beginner’s Grammar of the Greek New Testament (Davis)
Brown-Driver-Briggs Unabridged Hebrew-English Lexicon
CATSS/Tov Hebrew-Greek Parallel Aligned Text, updated
Gesenius’ Hebrew Grammar
A Grammar of Biblical Hebrew, Revised (Juon-Muraoka)
Grammar of Septuagint Greek (Conybeare & Stock)
A Grammar of the Greek New Testament in the Light of Historical Research, 3rd edition (Robertson)
Greek, Hebrew, and Aramaic paradigm charts with sounds
Greek Enchiridion: A Concise Handbook of Grammar and Exegesis (MacDonald)
Greek Grammar Beyond the Basics: An Exegetical Syntax of the New Testament (Wallace) [Enhanced]
Greek New Testament Diagrams (Leedy)
An Introduction to Biblical Hebrew Syntax (Waltke & O’Connor)
Introductory Lessons in Aramaic (Eric D. Reymond)
Liddell-Scott Greek Lexicon, Abridged
Moods and Tenses of New Testament Greek (Burton)
Syntactic and Thematic Greek Transcription of the NT (MacDonald)
The Theological Wordbook of the Old Testament (Harris, Archer & Waltke)
Unabridged Brown-Driver-Briggs-Gesenius Hebrew-English Lexicon, 1905
Unabridged Thayer Greek Lexicon
Vocabulary of the Greek New Testament (Moulton & Milligan)
Wigram’s Tense, Voice, Mood codes for some English, German, Dutch, French and Russian Bibles

Other Reference Works

1689 London Baptist Confession, Belgic Confession, Canons of Dort & Arminian Articles, Heidelberg Catechism, Westminster Confession and Catechisms (new format)
Bible Timeline: Church and Secular History
Biographical Bible (distinguishes Bible people with same names)
Center for New Testament Textual Studies NT Critical Apparatus
Charles, OT Pseudepigrapha English Translation
Early Church Fathers
Easton’s Bible Dictionary
Faussset Bible Dictionary
Greek & Hebrew Sound Files
International Standard Bible Encyclopedia (1914)
James, NT Apocrypha English Translation
Matthew Henry’s Commentary
Metzger’s Bible Outline
The Moody Atlas of the Bible (Barry J. Beitzel)
Nave’s Topical Index
New Chain Reference Bible (1934) topics (Thompson)
Synopsis of the Gospels
TEXTKRITIK des Neuen Testaments (Gregory)
New Topical Text Book (Torrey)
Satellite and elevation maps with 1300+ sites
Treasury of Scripture Knowledge

Program Features

A wide range of Greek and Hebrew fonts is provided (including Unicode SBL Greek and Hebrew, SIL, and others).
Instant information as the cursor moves over text showing related lexical and grammatical references for a word or verse, cross references, study Bible & NET Bible notes, word usage within book, common words, and more.
Bible texts, dictionaries and lexicons are fully searchable, with many search options.
Bibliographic information (includes Zotero RDF, Refer-BibIX, BibTeX, and RIS files).
Comparison tools highlight differences between Bible versions.
Complete lemmatization and parsing is provided for Greek New Testament, Septuagint and Hebrew Old Testament.
Copy and paste verse text to other programs customizing text and verse reference format.
Custom cross-reference databases can be created.
Custom lexicons can be created, based on words in a particular passage.
Diagramming module enables users to construct diagrams of any text.
“Drag & Drop” is supported between BibleWorks and many word processors.
Editable timelines of church and secular history provide a historical perspective.
Editor supports Unicode and has a wide range of editing features.
Extensive search tools for lexical, grammatical, phrase, semantic domain, related verse, key word in context searches. Build search with graphical interface.
Hebrew and Greek review tools including vocabulary flashcards are available in print, electronic and audio formats, Daily Light in Greek & Hebrew, and more.
Highlighted text and search results can be saved in multiple sets.
Image processing tools and manuscript text comparison tool for BibleWorks Manuscript Project images and text.
Learn to use the program with six hours of new included videos and a full electronic manual.

Link manager handles your own links to Internet resources and other Bible software.

Listen to English Bible text read aloud.

Manage and browse online and offline books and internet links (ERMIE). Trade catalogs of links.

Multiple copies of BibleWorks may be opened for convenience.

Multiple views show Bible versions in parallel columns, vertical comparative lines or full context.

Parallel-Aligned Hebrew and Greek text makes it easy to find Hebrew and Greek equivalents.

Parsing, lexical information and cross-references are displayed when cursor moves over tagged Bible text.

Popup list of morphology codes opens as you enter morphological codes.

Popup window, with word definition and parsing, is displayed when mouse is held over Greek and Hebrew words.

Report generator compiles and prints lexical information, morphological analysis, multiple Bible versions, word frequencies and more.

Satellite maps can be customized with time periods, sites, and notations.

Search queries and results can be saved and reused.

Searches can be very broad or limited to selected verses or books.

Sets of favorite Bible versions can be created, saved and searched.

Statistics utility allows you to plot, compare and export graphs of search results.

Synopsis window shows editable parallel accounts.

Text can be exported to Unicode Hebrew and Greek.

Verses, chapters, books or entire Bible versions can be exported.

Word list utility can generate word frequency lists for any range of verses.

Your own chapter or verse notes load automatically each time you view a verse.

Your own Bible versions can be created, saved, searched and integrated into BibleWorks.

Select any Bibles to view in parallel columns
Optional Add-On Modules

These resources can be unlocked for an additional fee.

- Biblical Greek (Zerwick)
- Beginning Biblical Hebrew (Futato)
- Dead Sea Scrolls English Translation Bundle: Biblical and Sectarian Texts
- ESV Study Bible articles, notes, & images
- Exegetical Dictionary of the New Testament (Balz & Schneider)
- Grammar of Palestinian Jewish Aramaic (Stevenson)
- Greek Grammar of the New Testament and Other Early Christian Literature (Blass, Debrunner & Funk)
- A Greek-English Lexicon, 9th Revised Edition (Liddell, Scott, Jones & McKenzie)
- Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament and Other Early Christian Literature, 3rd Edition (Bauer, Danker, Arndt & Gingrich)
- Greek-English Lexicon of the Septuagint, Volumes 1 & 2 (Lust, Eynikel, Hauspie, Chamberlain) (unlocked for BW7 users)
- Griechisch-deutsches Taschenwörterbuch zum Neuen Testament, 8th Edition (Preuschen)
- The Hebrew and Aramaic Lexicon of the Old Testament (HALOT) (Koehler, Baumgartner & Stamm)
- New Testament Peshitta Collection
- PONS Kompaktwörterbuch Althebräisch: Althebräisch – Deutsch (Matheus)
- Practical Grammar for Classical Hebrew (Weingreen)
- Primer of Biblical Greek (Croy)
- Qumran Sectarian Manuscripts
- Reformed Dogmatics (4 volumes) (Herman Bavinck)
- Systematic Theology: An Introduction to Biblical Doctrine (Wayne Grudem)
- The Text of the Earliest New Testament Greek Manuscripts (Comfort & Barrett)
- Theological Dictionary of the New Testament, Abridged (Kittel, Friedrich & Bromiley)
- UBS Greek-English Concise Dictionary of the New Testament (Barclay M. Newman) (unlocked for BW5-BW7 users)

System Requirements

- Windows® XP/Vista/7/8
  (See bibleworks.com for Mac options!)
- Minimum 1024x600 display
- Minimum 512 MB RAM
- 1 GB hard drive space free
  (15 GB for full install)
- DVD drive
- Internet Explorer® version 7
- Internet connection for updates
# Optional Modules

Though we try to put everything you need into the main BibleWorks package, some key standard references must be sold separately due to licensing restrictions. We’re pleased to offer the optional integrated modules below.

## Grammars & Language References

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A Grammar of Biblical Hebrew, 2006 Revised Edition</td>
<td>Paul Joüon, S.J. &amp; T. Muraoka</td>
<td>One of the top standard Hebrew references.</td>
<td>$75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greek Grammar of the New Testament and Other Early Christian Literature</td>
<td>Friedrich Blass, Albert Debrunner &amp; Robert W. Funk</td>
<td>Considered by many to be the standard Greek grammar, this volume places Biblical language in the cultural context of Hellenistic Greek and classical norms.</td>
<td>$55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Primer of Biblical Greek</td>
<td>N. Clayton Croy</td>
<td>A solid introduction used extensively in colleges and seminaries.</td>
<td>$13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beginning Biblical Hebrew, 2nd Printing</td>
<td>Mark Futato</td>
<td>Widely respected for its concise, clear and well-constructed presentation.</td>
<td>$25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grammar of Palestinian Jewish Aramaic</td>
<td>William Barron Stevenson</td>
<td>An important resource for New Testament and Talmudic studies giving a traditional introduction to the language.</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greek Grammar Beyond the Basics</td>
<td>Daniel B. Wallace</td>
<td>Wallace integrates the technical requirements for proper Greek interpretation with the interest and needs of Bible students, linking syntax and exegesis of the New Testament.</td>
<td>$30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Introduction to Biblical Hebrew Syntax, 2nd Printing</td>
<td>Bruce Waltke &amp; M. O’Connor</td>
<td>Integrates modern linguistic study and insight into a teaching and reference volume.</td>
<td>$43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practical Grammar for Classical Hebrew, 2nd Edition</td>
<td>Jacob Weingreen</td>
<td>A valuable introduction to classical Hebrew, this volume includes many examples helpful for students and scholars.</td>
<td>$49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biblical Greek</td>
<td>Maximilian Zerwick, translated by Joseph Smith</td>
<td>Written to encourage ministers to consult the original Greek, with examples and particular attention to syntax.</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See [www.bibleworks.com](http://www.bibleworks.com) for more details.
**Lexicons & Dictionaries**

**Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament and Other Early Christian Literature** *(BDAG)*
*Walter Bauer, Frederick William Danker, William Arndt & Wilbur Gingrich*

The extensively-revised BDAG lexicon is the standard Greek lexicon used by New Testament scholars, students and pastors. ▶$150, unabridged 3rd edition; $212 with HALOT.

**The Hebrew and Aramaic Lexicon of the Old Testament** *(HALOT)*
*Ludwig Koehler, Walter Baumgartner & Johann Jakob Stamm*

An essential lexicon combining thoroughness with accessibility. *The Expository Times* calls it “essential for all students of Hebrew.” ▶$159 unabridged; $212 with BDAG.

**Exegetical Dictionary of the New Testament**
*Horst Balz & Gerhard Schneider*

Landmark work provides a guide to word usage, in-depth explanation of significant words and a grouping of words related by root and meaning. ▶$119

**Theological Dictionary of the New Testament (Abridged)**
*Gerhard Kittel & Gerhard Friedrich, editors, abridged by Geoffrey W. Bromiley*

The one-volume edition of the classic theological dictionary focuses on Biblical usage and makes New Testament insights more accessible. ▶$59

**A Greek-English Lexicon, 9th Revised Edition**
*Henry George Liddell, Robert Scott, Henry Stuart Jones & Robert McKenzie*

The most comprehensive and up-to-date dictionary of classical Greek provides invaluable help for word studies. ▶$135

**A Greek-English Lexicon of the Septuagint, Volumes 1 & 2**
*J. Lust, E. Eynikel & K. Hauspie with the collaboration of G. Chamberlain*

The first lexicon concentrating entirely on the Septuagint, this work occupies a pivotal place in modern exegetical study. Entries contain morphological tags. BibleWorks 7 users will receive a complimentary unlock for this module. ▶$25

**Griechisch-deutsches Taschenwörterbuch zum Neuen Testament, 8th Edition**
*Erwin Preuschen*

A basic Greek-German lexicon to assist German-speaking users. ▶$19

**PONS Kompaktwörterbuch Althebräisch: Althebräisch – Deutsch**
*Frank Matheus*

A basic Hebrew-German lexicon to assist German-speaking users. ▶$40

**UBS Greek-English Concise Dictionary of the New Testament**
*Barclay M. Newman*

A concise Greek-English lexicon with the most common word meanings listed first in the dictionary entry. BW7 users will receive a complimentary unlock for this module. ▶$10
Texts and Databases

New Testament Peshitta Collection
Features a new translation by Janet Magiera, plus glosses, notes, and a new lexicon. ►$29

Qumran Sectarian Manuscripts
Martin Abegg, Jr.
This morphologically-searchable Hebrew text sheds light on the meaning of Hebrew words and illustrates ancient Jewish beliefs. ►$80

Dead Sea Scrolls English Translation Bundle: Biblical and Sectarian Texts
Comes with two works: The Dead Sea Scrolls: A New Translation (Michael O. Wise, Martin G. Abegg, Jr., & Edward M. Cook, trans.), a comprehensive translation into English of the Dead Sea Scrolls sectarian texts (plus introductions and explanatory notes), and The Dead Sea Scrolls Bible: The Oldest Known Bible Translated for the First Time into English (Martin Abegg, Jr., Peter Flint, & Eugene Ulrich), containing an English translation of the Dead Sea Scrolls Biblical texts (plus introductions, explanatory notes, and text-critical notes). The Biblical Texts contain a Browse Window version and a HTML Help version. The Sectarian Texts contains a HTML Help version only. ►$30

The Text of the Earliest New Testament Greek Manuscripts
Philip W. Comfort & David P. Barrett
Texts of all the earliest New Testament Greek manuscripts found to date are provided with accuracy and superb documentation. ►$30

Textual Commentary on the Greek New Testament, 2nd Edition
Bruce M. Metzger
This commentary explains why one alternate reading was chosen over others when translators for the United Bible Society prepared the Greek New Testament, Fourth Edition. Provides a look at different interpretations while illuminating the process and challenges of textual criticism. BibleWorks 7 users will receive a complimentary unlock for this module. ►$20

Study Bibles & Theology

Reformed Dogmatics (4 volumes)
(Herman Bavinck)
The full set of Bavinck’s Reformed masterwork is a must-have for reference and theological libraries. All four volumes, with indices, are included. The work is tightly cross-linked so that the user can easily jump in both directions between the BibleWorks main window and Bavinck’s text. ►$99

ESV Study Bible
We highly recommended this module to our users. For a very low price, you get a wealth of verse and book notes, maps, illustrations, and articles. The full contents of the ESV Study Bible are included, with all images presented in high-resolution. ►$20

Systematic Theology: An Introduction to Biblical Doctrine
(Wayne Grudem)
The Christian church has a long tradition of systematic theology, that is, studying theology and doctrine organized around fairly standard categories such as the Word of God, redemption, and Jesus Christ. This introduction to systematic theology has several distinctive features: A strong emphasis on the scriptural basis for each doctrine and teaching. Clear writing, with technical terms kept to a minimum. A contemporary approach, treating subjects of special interest to the church today. A friendly tone, appealing to the emotions and the spirit as well as the intellect. Frequent application to life. Resources for worship with each chapter. Bibliographies with each chapter that cross-reference subjects to a wide range of other systematic theologies. (requires unlock) ►$39.96
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30-day return guarantee
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optional add-on module pricing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Module</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BDAG</td>
<td>Greek-English Lexicon of the NT, 3rd Edition</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALO</td>
<td>Hebrew &amp; Aramaic Lexicon of the OT, 4th Edition</td>
<td>$159.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B/H</td>
<td>BDAG &amp; HALOT Combination Package</td>
<td>$212.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APNT</td>
<td>Aramaic Peshitta New Testament Database</td>
<td>$29.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FBHG</td>
<td>Beginning Biblical Hebrew (Futato)</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZERW</td>
<td>Biblical Greek (Zerwick)</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QBSET</td>
<td>DSS Biblical &amp; Sectarian English Text Bundle</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESVS</td>
<td>ESV Study Bible</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDNT</td>
<td>Exegetical Dictionary of the NT (Balz &amp; Schneider)</td>
<td>$119.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMUR</td>
<td>A Grammar of Biblical Hebrew (Joüon-Muraoka)†</td>
<td>$75.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEV</td>
<td>Grammar of Palestinian Jewish Aramaic (Stevenson)</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESNT</td>
<td>Greek Grammar Beyond the Basics (Wallace)</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BDFG</td>
<td>Greek Grammar of NT (Blass, Debrunner &amp; Funk)</td>
<td>$55.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSJM</td>
<td>A Greek-English Lexicon (Liddell, Scott et al.)</td>
<td>$135.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEHS</td>
<td>Greek-English Lexicon of the Septuagint (Lust)</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRDT</td>
<td>Griechisch-deutsches Taschenwörterbuch</td>
<td>$19.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBHS</td>
<td>Intro to Biblical Hebrew Syntax (Walke &amp; O’Connor)</td>
<td>$43.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PONS</td>
<td>PONS Kompaktwörterbuch Althebräisch (Matheus)</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIN</td>
<td>Practical Grammar Classical Hebrew (Weingreen)</td>
<td>$49.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROY</td>
<td>Primer of Biblical Greek (Croy)</td>
<td>$13.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QSMA</td>
<td>Qumran Sectarian Manuscripts</td>
<td>$80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAVI</td>
<td>Reformed Dogmatics (Bavinck)</td>
<td>$99.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRUD</td>
<td>Systematic Theology (Grudem)</td>
<td>$39.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTEN</td>
<td>Text Earliest NT Manuscripts (Comfort &amp; Barrett)</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METZ</td>
<td>Textual Commentary on the Greek (Metzger)</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TDNT</td>
<td>Theological Dictionary of the NT (Kittel)</td>
<td>$59.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BNGD</td>
<td>UBS Greek-Eng. Concise Dict. of the NT (Newman)</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

† ESNT, IBHS, & JMUR are unlocked in BibleWorks 8 and above

Module Compatibility & Availability

- Requires BibleWorks version 5, 6 or higher
- Requires BibleWorks version 7 or higher
- Requires BibleWorks version 8 or higher
- Requires BibleWorks version 9

All prices and content are subject to change without notice.
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Your Order
- optional modules, module pricing and shipping fees are listed on the opposite page

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BibleWorks</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BibleWorks 9 on DVD</td>
<td>$359</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upgrade from Version 8 on DVD</td>
<td>$159</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upgrade from Version 7 on DVD</td>
<td>$199</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Optional Add-On Modules

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Optional Add-On Modules</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Calculation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Calculation</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SUBTOTAL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5% State Sales Tax</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shipping &amp; Handling</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL FOR ORDER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Your Payment
- for upgrades
- payment method
  - VISA
  - MasterCard
  - Discover
  - American Express
  - Check
  - Other
- card number

Explication Date: ______/____ Signature: __________________________